Oncologic relevance of magnetic resonance imaging-detected threatened mesorectal fascia for patients with mid or low rectal cancer: A longitudinal analysis before and after long-course, concurrent chemoradiotherapy.
The oncologic importance of threatened mesorectal fascia detected with magnetic resonance imaging is obscured by the heterogeneity of preoperative treatments. We evaluated the oncologic relevance of threatened mesorectal fascia detected with consecutive magnetic resonance imaging performed before and after long-course, concurrent chemoradiotherapy (LCRT) for mid or low rectal cancer. We evaluated 196 patients who underwent total mesorectal excision with LCRT. Threatened mesorectal fascia was defined as a shortest distance from tumor to mesorectal fascia of ≤ 1 mm on magnetic resonance imaging. Multivariate analyses for disease-free survival using magnetic resonance imaging-based parameters were conducted with a Cox proportional hazard model before and after LCRT, respectively. The pathologic positivity of the circumferential resection margin was greater for threatened mesorectal fascia than for clear mesorectal fascia (pre-LCRT, 14.8% vs 3.0%, P = .004; post-LCRT, 15.4% vs 4.5%, P = .025). At a median follow-up of 68 months, 3-year disease-free survival was worse for threatened mesorectal fascia than for clear mesorectal fascia (pre-LCRT, 77.0% vs 88.1%, P = .023; post-LCRT, 76.9% vs 86.6%, P = .029). On multivariate analyses, threatened mesorectal fascia on pre-LCRT magnetic resonance imaging was an independent factor for poor disease-free survival (hazard ratio = 2.153, 95% confidence interval, 1.07-4.32, P = .031), whereas threatened mesorectal fascia on post-LCRT magnetic resonance imaging was not (hazard ratio = 1.689, 95% confidence interval, 0.77-3.66, P = .189). This study confirms that magnetic resonance imaging-detected threatened mesorectal fascia predicts poor oncologic outcomes for mid or low rectal cancer and shows that the diagnostic performance of pre-LCRT magnetic resonance imaging is different from that of post-LCRT magnetic resonance imaging.